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PRE FAO E. 

Having been repeatedly and urgently requested by my sailor friends 

and others to place before them for perusal my early experiences and ad

ventures of early days of' lake na vigation, is my justification for put-. 

ting these adventures in print. Otherwise, at! its title is clear, this book 

would require no preface. However. it may here be stated that those 

who may be attracted by the title of this work may rest assured that it 

contains nothing but the truth, including many historical facts, with a 

minute descripticn of that hazardous Iln:l tiresome voyage during the expe-

dition from Port Arthur to Fort Garry. when I went out as a voyageur 

and master of Oolonel Wolseley's boat to help stay, tha hand of that :110-

torious Riel nnd his associates in the Rebellion of 1870. 
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STORIES OF VESSEL DAYS 
-ON-

THE GREAT LAKES 
RE LAND AND WATER 

BY CAPTAIN JIM McNABB 
(COPYRIGHTED 

CHAPTER I. 

~y father, Alexander McNabb, was one of the oldest captains of the 
forties who plied the upper lakes, and !It that time, when no lighthouses 
were· on the lakes, and when they had to trust to charts 'and the lead-line 
alone. I was born on the shore of Georgian Bay and commenced sailing 
when but ten years old on vessels of my father's, a'mi others. From that 
time until the present day, I thoroughly understood the workings of the 
vessels, and, to use a sailor's phrase, "worked from the knight heads to 
the taffil rail." 

At thIs early period I witnessed the introduction of the saw mill in
dustry adjacent to the shores of the Georgian Bay and Lake Huron, when 
small vessels that tra:ded on the lakes in those days were the only means 
by which those saw mills got their supplies and shIpped out their lum
ber. 

The shores and woods alon·g the lakes at this time were infested with 
wnd animals and ratUesns.kes of the most deadly 1q:nd, and in one 'par
ticular case the vessel I was on, captained by Tbomas GanIey, a sturdy 
mariner of those times, was carrying on her deck a smokestack and ma
chinery for the Musquash Mills. When we arrived at MUBquash, we had to 
tIe the vessel to the bank of the Musquash River, as there were nodocks 
of any kind, and where the ,veseel Was tied was a barren' stretch' , of 
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land reaching out to where the mill was erected. It might bere he stat
ed that the mUl-ownCTa, before ehartering us had given us to understand 
thut they would help unload the machinery. After waiting for twelve 
hours for he'lp, we caught sight of a lone Frenchman rowing dowu the 
river, who informed us that the portage from the vessel to too mill was 
literally alive with rattlesnakes, and that under those circumstances the 
men would not come to unl06ld. However" after a few hours more they 
came down in a larg"e BCOW and managed t"l get UB unlo·aded. 

To destroy the Bnakes, the company put forty hogs on that peninsula; 
theBe hogs would feed upon these snakes, which proved to be very fat
tening food. It was a common occurence to see 8J large hog walking 
along with half a dozen snakes attached to his hams. 'The timbermen 
who had the pleasure of eating this pork, said they never ate better or 
fatter meat, and this incident gave rise to the common expression among 
the timbermen and sailors, "Rattle-snake pork." 

After leaving Muaquash, we cam" to anchor under the Giant's Tomb,. 
the Spirit 'Ielaud of Indian legend, and before raising our anchor, we saw 
the apparition which frightened' so many Indians and white men from that 
island. It appears that years ago, when the square timber industry was 
at its beat, a large timber company put on this island one hundred hor
Bes for summer pasturage, and on removing those animals from the is
land, thet'e was one old stallion they could not catch. Beiug years alone 
on the island, he went bsck into the wild state, and the hair grew a foot 
long on his body, which gave him the appearance of something terrible. 
Thiehorse making his appearance on the island at times was the appar
ition spoken of, and in bis old age was supposed to have been devoured 
by wolves. 

Leaving Giant's Tomb, we headed for Cove Island, being informed by 
. a captain who was on another vessel and who was heading for Cove Is
land also, that a schoO'ller laden with whiskey had gone to pieces on the 
rocks. When we arrived, we found the vessel's hull a complete 'Wreck, 
while the cargo scattered on the shore was bcing picked up by the small
er vessels that gathered around, and taken away to be sold to the hotels 
at different ports on the Georgian Bay. This stocked the hotel bars for 
Borne time. In one instance there Were six vessels in Owen Sound harbor 
in one night, and each had fI'OIQ one to two barrels of whiskey in its 
hold. Be1ng pompous Highland Bcotch captains who sailed those small 
vessels, they employed Highland pipers for each of the holds and kept 
the music going every night for a Week. or until such time a'8 the whis
key ran out or was Bold. 

I" 
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CHAPTER II. 

Those were the days 0{ mighty John McDuff, one of the strongest men 
on the lakes. This man on Ili oot ca fied a two hundred and. eighty 
pound barrel of salt under his arm for a Illile. McDuff was slightly deaf. 
very sensitive to the people talking around him and as at tillles he ~'as 

inclined to be quarreioome, his .ow was generally afraid 0{ him. In f, e 
early days of the Bruce Mines 1 lis Captain McDuff came to that art 
with his vessel, snd for some reason that cannot be explained. the Bruce 
Mines Copper Co. had about three hundred tons of scrap iron piled upon 
their dock; eveTything from a needle to an anchor was in that scrap pile. 
In one pUe there was a little cannon about three feet long, rUBty and di
lapidated. McDUff. sooing this. shouldered it and carried it 8Iboard t'he 
vessel to the amazement of the Bailors. He then took a bucket, filled 
it with old nuts, and carried them aboard. He next went up to :\darks 
Bros., merchants at the time, bought ten pounds of powder and brought 
it aboard to the utter consternation of the crew, for they knew that the 
barrel in the hold was yet Ilibout half full. I was cabin boy, and McDufI. 
with a roar like a lion, gave me instructions not to burn that powder as 
he wanted it for other purposes. 

We were loading a cargo of salt fish and shingles, for Lewis 
Smith, of Qwen Sound, II. trader, and when we got them 
aboard, we left for Owen Sound Bay. A dock in the bay called 
Boyd's wharf could be 'Been with an old warehouse thereon, and towards 
this warehouse the vessel was beadIng with the canvas just flapping in a 
very light breeze from th~ Weet. 

It was about four o'clock in the morning, and the sun was just mak
ing its appearance in the east, with hardly a breath 0{ air. It was hero 
that something was going to happen; the crew began to totter on their 
pins, when they saw the bl,g, lion-thro·ated captain McDuff walk for
ward with tbe cannon under his arm to be lashed solidly to the Sampson 
post. He then got his powder, put it in the cannon, and taking an old 
coat for a wad, rammed it home with a windlass bar. He likewiae ram
med in tbe pailful of old nuts. When aoout one hundred yarde from the 
old warehouse, he sang out to the man at the wheel to head her for the 
warehouse, an~ at that moment he touched tbe cannon off with a match. 
The report of that cannon woke up the inhabitants for miles around, and 
nothing remained of the warehouse but the posts. It, however. turned 
out to be a very expensive shot lOT the owner of the schooner and others 
concernoo. 

After this incident, I thought it expedient to leave the schooner Elm-
11r and I shipped on the schooner .Stanley as cabin boy. with one of my 
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uncles. S!le Ilein~ a larger vessel, and her discipline very strict, I did not 
care to remain Oil her long, and on arriving at Bruce Mines, I noticed on 
the other side of the wharf a small, rakish schooner, whose captain was 
a particular friend d my uncle, but which I did not know at tbe time. 
The name of this little schooner was the ValIants.. At my first opportun
ity I went to her c:\ptain and asked him if he wanted to hire a cabin 
boy. With a very gruff voice he asked me why I w.:\s Ieavin;; my uncle, 
and sard that if I was a dirty cook he did not want me. However, he 
said, "Get your ba,,: and come aboard at ten o'clock to-night, as we 
want a boy that docs not get se2,sick." The wind being fair at that time 
we made canvas on her. I could see by the way she was hea:ding that 
she was making for Mis9issauga Straits. I then asked one of the sailors 
where she was bound for, SInd he politely told me to mind my own busi
ness. In the course of a chort time I asked another man, but got a ~m
Har all>lWer, so I thought I would ask no more questions, but tqlst to 
luck, and see that the mea~s were cooked: nicely, as I had a surly crew 
to deal with. After we passe-d through the straits and Outer Duck Is
lands I was condnced that she was heading for the American shore about 
Presql~e Isle lighthouse. 

The wind bein~ nice and fresh, about sUndo",n next evening we got 
well under the Am?rican shore. The sailors began to unbatton the bat
ches, but all at once, to my astonishment, she rOllnded up in the wind 
and came ahout, heading bac", for the, Capadian shore. The trouble was 
that the American re':'en"e cutter had seen us, and came bearing down: on 
us with full st~alJ:1. She came so close to us that would s?e a puff of 
srooke from the little cannon they Were maili[)g UP'! of, but our crew put 
a cloud of can,as on the schooner, c.nd with a lel1.ding breeze she soon 
outdista'Jccd the cutter, and as they fm1"1d the cutter ·was on the look
out, we headed back for Bruce Mines. I never knew until then that the 
hold was full of whisl;ey, and that I was on the most notorious smu~
gler that sailed the s~as. Five' years !n the Sing' Bing prison and the con
fiscation of the schooner would bave been the penalty if the revenue cut
ter h::d o,erhaukd us. 

CHAPTER III. 

About this time the mysterious schoone! called the Dre'am, of Detroit, 
made its appearance. The history of this vessel is the most uui/que in the 
annals of maril1!'!'s. Having sailed on this vessel. I can give its history, 
which is as follows :-

A shiphuilder liYing in Cleveland paid a visit to his friemls in 'the 
city of Detroit. ond one night while on a visit he had a dream. He 
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dreamed that he built a beautiful vessel; that her lines were as fine as 
any yacht; her sails and rigging in general were as good as the sail
makers and riggers could furnish; that he invited all his friends to make 
a. cruise of a.ll the lakes on this beautiful ship, but that after making the 
cruise, at a certain place the vessel capsized and all were drowned. He 
awoke at this part of the dream and slept no more that ni!;ht. At the 
breukfast tab~e he told this dream to his friends, which naturally cre
ated a great laugh; but the dream left such an impression on his mind 
that he decided to build that beautiful ship on lines that hc saw in his 
dream. 

He therefore went back to Cleveland, laid the keel and built the ves
sel according to his dream-a veritable floating palace-and he christened 
her the "Dream of Detroit." He then proceeded to Detroit and got all 
his l'riends to come aboard to make a pleasure voyage of the lakes. Af
ter cruising to a11 the ports of Lake Michigan and Lake Huron, and en
joying themselves as people of bigh life would naturally do, .they wound 
their way to Lake Superior's stormy coast. 'One day as she was lying at 
anchQr with all sails set, as there was only a light breeze from land, they 
gave orders to the man left as watchman on deck to look out [or puffy 
weather until they went below for dinner. They had barely seated tltem
selves to dine when a terrible squall struck her square amidships. She 
forged ahead like a race horse, but as she came up on her anchor, it 
threw her on her beam ends, when she rolled over like a log and drown
ed every man aboard, except the watchman, who crawled up on her side 
after she filled with water, thus saving his life. 

In a short time after this unfortunate occurrence, the relatives of the 
lost ones came and raised the schooner, stripped her of all her sails and 
gear, towed her to Detroit, and put ner up for sale at any price; but ali 

she had become so unfavorably known to the sailors of all the lakes it 
was difficult to dispose of her. 

It was in the following spring that Thomas Maitland, a trader en 
the upper lakes, bought her for a paltry sum-the ship that cost thous
ands upon thousands. When Captain Maithnd had her properly fittcd out 
he selected a crew from the northern lakes~ I being one of them, he ship
ped aboard of her, ami this vessel, which was re-christened the "Rcst
less," sailed the upper . lakes for years a.fterwards. She made burrels of 
money for ber owners, and was considered the fastest sailing vessel of 
the time, having been originally built for speed. Just a few years ago 
this phantom ship of Detroit left her bones in Lake Ontario. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Old sailors will remember the SUmmer in the sixties when the smoke 
was so dense that you could hardly see the sun, and vessel property of 
the smaller class could be bought fora song, as there was nothing for 
them to do. A captain by the name of McCarroll came to the Georgi
an an Bay, and bought the schooner Minnie Mitchell. This small schoon
er had been idle so long that her top seams. in the hull were opened by 
the sun. But. that did not stop that venturesome captain from selecting 
a crew, to which I belonged as mate, and from bending on the canvas 
and sailing for the east coast of Lake Huron. After some very narrow 
escapes from being driven ashore in the dense smoke, we arrived at Kin
car'dine, We were then chartered for Samia with a small load kif lumber. 
Shortly before leaving Kincardine, a lady with two children came down 
to the vessel and asked our captai.n if she could get passage for Samia. 
He informed her that if she could put up with the rough, accommoda.tion 
the vessel afforded she might come along; whereupon she agreed to be on 
hand when the vessel was rea'dy for departure. 

All being ready, we left Kincardine with the wind from the north and 
just enough of it to fill the sails; in fact, there was nat enough winn 
that summer to clear the dense smoke from the lakes. After being out a 
few hours we could hardly see the bowsprit hea;d. It was then that I 
thought of her topsides being so open, so I decided to try the pumps, 
which showed c1elJ.r blue water. I then went into the cabin', raised the 
trap door in the cabin floor, and found the water six inches from the 
floor. I had sumlised that there was something of that chara·cter, as she 
acted very loggy and would not steer. When the lady saw this amo1mt 
of water in the vessel she lost her senses ann her screams were simply 
hznrtrending. The captain took the wheoel, an'd the rest of us wOTked 
hard at the pumps all night, but still the water gained. Our minds be
ing so intensely on the pumps, we forgot the provisions until it was too 
late. 

At twelve o'clock the following dny the water was up to her deck, 
and she was nothing but a water-logged hulk. We had to lower her can
vaS to keep her from rollihg over. When we came to exnmine our yawl 
hont we fonnd thl1t both garboard streaks were split from stem stem 
to stern half an inch wide, and no better than .1.1. basket. We were now 
beginning to feel the pangs of hunger, and the little children, were cryin~ 
for something to eat,. as the.y sat On the lumber with coats thrown over 
them. As a. last resort the men and myself put life lines on our waists 
and dove down into the ca:bin to the lockers containing the provisions. 
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After many attempts with marlin spikes, we eventually succeeded in 
bursting in the one which held the bread. The bread came oozing out 
and floated on) the surface of the water in small particles, which we ga
thered and fed to the woman, children and ourselves. As the wind was 
very light from the north the schooner gradually driftoo oil to the south, 
for we kept the stay-sail set,-the only sail she would stand. 

On the morning of third day, we began to see bodom, and knew we 
were making the shore fast. A couple of hours later she struck the 
ground heavily, and was soon piled high and dry by the ground swell in 
shallow water. Even at that short distance we could not see the shore 
on account of the dense smoke, but thought we could hear the sound of 
the small waves breaking on the shore. The small boat not being very 
serviceaMe, we made a raft of thelu-mber, unrove every halyard, every 
downhaul, and with 'every line we had aboard, we tied them all together 
and made one end fast to the raft, after which one of the sailors and I 
took a pike pole each and gradually polOO. to the shore, while the cap
tain paid out the line. We had. not pol'ed very far when we saw the beach 
mnd it was only a short time after. that the woman and chHdren were 
landed safely on shore. 

We all started to walk south on the beach,I carrying one chil:d; one 
of the sailors, the other child; While the captain and another' man help
ed the woman along. In this way we continued for about half an hour, 
when we came upon a French fisherman's home, which was very near the 
mouth of the Big Sauble a few.miles east 0{ Kettle Point, where we ab
tained something to eat from the Frenchman'S scanty fare, which we all 
enjoyed, and where we left the woman. We each gave the woman what 
mon.ey we could spare from our scanty purse, and told her we would try 
to' communicate with her friends from the first settlement we came to. 

As it was twenty miles to the nearest on the old Grand Trunk 

at that time, we thought it better to walk the shore, oVer thirty 

miles, to Barnia, and after two d'ays' walking we reached 8amia, more 

dead than alive. After arriving at Sarnia and having something to eat • 

we were not long in finding the woman's husband and telling him of the 

circumstances. , He immediately wnde arrangemnts to go to her nssistance 

After procuring ourselves new shoes, as our old· ones were completely 

worn off our feet, leaving our feet sore and bleeding, the crew then sep

aTated. all going their own way. I ne'ver met one of those men on the 

lakes afterwards; neither did I hear what become of the old vessel.· 
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CHAPTER V. 

In the autumn of that year I joined the sehooner Maple Leaf, whose 
captain's name was Richard Hill. This captain lost his life years alter
wards by the sinking of the propeller Simcoe on Lake Huron. Late in 
the month of November, 1868, our sschooner was chartered to bring a 
load of corn to Byng Inlet on the north shore of Georgian Bay. This 
corn was used for the loggers' horses in the lumber woods managed by 
the Dodg;e Lumber Company, AmeriCan millionaires, who had built their 
mills a short time before. AS it Was very late in the 'fall when we ar
rived and all lake traffic was about shut down, four of us decided to 
leave that p1ac1l and make our way throu~h the- bush country to Oriilia, 
with the idea of ultimately reaching our respective homes. 

At that time it was bush country for hundreds of miles north and 
east. There WBIS a saw log road leading out from Byng Inlet, which kept 
along the Magnetawan River fat IlJbout eighty miles, and we were fortun
ate in having this road, bad as it was, for part of our journey. About 
every sixteen or twenty miles on this road was a camp where the log
gers lived throughout the winter. As luck would have it, there was a 
man living at Byng Inlet who had a. team of horses and a sleigh, and 
was anxiously waiting for snow and ice to take them out to the front. 
By paying him a small amount to carry our baggage and ourscIvefl, agree
ing to walk where the roads were bad, we secured the accommodation. 

The day before leaving, we were called to one side by two bush rang
ers, who told us not to attempt that long bush journey without boeing 
well armed, as the wolves were more numerous and vicious than they 
had been for years before. It did not take long for each of us to procure 
a rifle and the necessary ammunition. The following day we started up 
the river for the first camp, intending to make a camp ea;ch day, and the 
first day about four o'clock we heard our first wolf howl. It was cold 
weather, but that long and bloodthirsty howl in the northern wilds ap
peared to change the atmosphere to freezing. We were now about four 
miles away from the c8lmp. Proceeding onward, we soon henrd another 
howl, still another, and then howling in all directions. The driver Inshed 
his boraes, but the poor bensts could not mnke much speed, as the roads 
were in such bad condition. We all prepared ourselves, and thought we 
were going to be attncked, but, strange to say, in making the other four 
miles, the wolves kept within close range, but did not attack us. . 

On renching the cnmp, the foreman saw that we received a hearty 
meal, and that our horses were taken care of. We were informed by the 
bushmen thnt the wolves were running deer, but that if they. ha:d come 
~cross our trail they would have followed us. It wa'S only a few days 
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before that a driver cut loose his horses from a saw log sleigh and fied 
for safety to the camp. We were also warned by the bushmen that if we 
could reach each camp before four o'clock, the wolves would 
not molest us, as . about that hour they commenced their running. At 
this first camp we left all unnecessary forage in order to lighten -up. 

We journeyed from ca:mp to camp with no mishaps until we were 
making our twenty-mile'trip lYetween the last camp, from the mouth of 
the Magnetawan River, where B pontoon bridge crossed it, and the camp 
a few hundred yards on the other side of the bridge. This being 9; .long
er day's ;'ourney than usual, night overtook us when within a:bo'ut three 
miles' of the brid~e, and we heard the wolves coming on our trail with 
that weird, bloodthirsty howl. Just as we reached the bridge they were 
within one hundred yards of us. We fired at them in the darkness, and 
we could distinguish their forms and knew there was a very large pack. 
To make matters worse, the water was running over the pontoon bridge 
five or six. inches deep, but you could see the side logs bob up and down, 
which we used as a guide to get across. We were told by the timbermen 
that if the wolves came up, they would tackle the horses first, and as 
they were trying to encircle our sleigh, we could see them in 
myriads. We had our choice to. be eaten by wolves or drowned in cross
ing the bTidge; so.,we chose the latter. The driver lashed his horses and 
we fiew over the bridge on the gallop. After crossing, to our surprise, 

__ we ran into a gang of a:bout thirty men, ,who gave us a. mighty cheer of 
joy for our miraculous escape. The foreman of this gang,! a large, 

'brawny Irishman, ,told us that -he had heard the first howl of the woIves 
when' at the supper table, and knew that the wolves were on the road and 
that it was a man they were chasing. Whereupon, he had\ ordered every 
man to shoulder his axe, and rUn for the river bridge, intendin·g to cross 
it. But, finding the water so high, and with no means of crossing the 
swift current" they decided to make their stand close to the bridge and 
wait for something to turn up. 

Our horses were comfortably staJbled at once, but the poor animals 
were so wet and tired that they immediately lay down, refused food, and 
could barely stand up the next day. We were told by the timbermen of 
this place, that we ha·d had a very narrow escapf''' fAnd that it :was only 
the d'ay 'before that they had taken one poor fellow into their camp who 
had. been chased by a pack of wolves, treed, and kept there until he was 
seV'erely frozen when rescued by some of the men through the night. I 
might say here, that our trip from the head waterB of the Magnetawan 
to Bracebridge was a continual battle with wolves, but we were never so 
closely cornered up as at the time of the chase to the pontoon bridge. 
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At that early period, the wolves were as thick as fiies in the summer 
time. One peculiarity of the wolves was that they would not attack a 
large g13lng of men or several teams of horses, but the individual man 
or single team of horses stood very little chance if caught out towards 
evening or in the night. The wolf was the settler's greatest curse In 
those early days of the sixties. At that time there were only a few 
houses in Bracebridge, and from there we made our way to Ori11ia, which 
ended our memorable bush journey. Here we separated, each of us going 
to our respective homes. I made my way across the country by stage to 
my home in Collingwooo. 

, The [ollowing spring I shipped as master of a: tug towing sawlogs to 
different sawmills along the shores of Georgian Bay. At a point where 
some of those sawlogs were rafted, at the mouth of the Nottawasaga 
River, a large river which empUes into Georgian Bay, the waters were 
dark and murky, or about the color of port wine. Strnn'ge 'as it may 
seem, these waters were teeming with the largest maskinonge known on 
any of the la'kes. In fact, there was on'e caught there weighing eighty
two pounds and measuring five feet two inches long. 

About that time there Was an English sawmill man who came from 
Michigan, erected a sawmill at the mouth of this river, and after his 
booms were all strung across the river to keep the logs from moving out 
into the. lake. He had to couple these booms together with; small chains 
about three feet long, a ring in one end of the chain and a t~ on the 
other. They passed the tee of one dOwn through the hale in the other and 
coupled them togetheT. The great trouible was they could not see the tee 
in the dark water, so as to catch it, with their pike pole so the mill com
pany decided to paint all these chains white. It was not lon@ after paint
ing the chains white that some of them mysteriously disappeared. 

Keeping an eye open for the guilty culprit, five mill men who were 
out of the mill one evening 8ibout five o'clock looking over the pond, no
ticC'd one boom f/list at one end and adrift at the other. They e:lso' no
ticed the loose end of the boom bobbing up and down in the water. As 
the current was not very strong, they were at a loss, to know the caUse 
of it, so they boarded a small scow and poled over to the boom. To 
their· astonishment, they found a large maskinon,;e swallowing a boom 
chain that was danogl1ng down. Conser here solved the mystery of the 
loss of his boom chains. Those large maskinonge will swallow almost 
anything they Seil moving in the water. 

It was on this very spot that the celebrated Mud Sturgeon was caught 
weighing three hundred and ten pounds, and it was just a few miles fram 
this river tbat the great fox snake was first seen by fishermen living here 
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at present, with a motor boat. This enormous oorpent went throug;h the 
water at the rate of six miles an bour. It escaped from those fishermen, 
but as it wall seen by numerous otber people who happened to be on the 
different shores, Its course can be minutely described until it ran. up 
against a party of duck hunters in the Severn River. When first seen, it 
followed the Tiny shore, about half a mile from the beach, passed be
tween: Tiny Island and the mainland, around Cedar Point, croBsed lJa;b· 
batt's Bay and passed between Giant's Tomb and the mainland, then 
close to Gin Rock lighthOUse. It Was seen by people all along that shore. 
It passed the south end of Bushley Island and made straight for the ship 
~hannel at Sturgeon Point. It then made for the rUf3hes up the Severn 
Rivirr. About midway between the mouth of the Severn River and the 

. rushes there were two men hunting ducks. To their astonishment they 
saw this monster coming up the river with its head 81bout a foot and a 
hall above the water. As they could not exactly tell what it was they 
moved a little closer to it. When the snake saw them it turned towards 
them, came closer up to the boat and stretched its neck over it. After 
the hunters ha'd swallowed, their hearts a few times, they managed to take 
a liner on its hoead, which blew half of it olI. When they saw thSit they 
had killed or stunned it, they threw a line over its head, drew it tight, 
aud towed it to Midland. This monster was six inches through, and 
about eighteen feet long. It was afterwards moup.ted, and decorated 
one of the Midland hotels for years until it fell to pieces. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Becoming tired of sailing, I made my way to the southern and rock
bound shores of Lake Superior and Thunder Bay, where I finally landed 
at the present site of Port Arthur, then a virgin forest with no trace of 
civilization save one log shack built by a man named Flaherty, who kept 
a veritable western hotel for the benefit of trappers, miners, explorel's and 
surveyors of those days. I happened to be on'8 of those favored with be
ing at the opening of this wonderful hotel. That grand opening was 
spoken of for years afterwards by old timers, on account of the many 
amusing incidents, it afforded. The squaws and Indians came for miles 
aronn'd to attend it. You could cut out the tobacco smoke with a knife 
in the ball room when the dance wa13 at full swing, and the yells of the 
half-wild Indians in their deUght would chill a tenderfoot to the bone. 

Having finished my work at this place, I wandered down the north 
shore of I.ake Superior to the Grand St. Ignace Island, which at that 
time was known to very few white men, and was a long way from civi
lization. The waters. surrounding this island, which were teeming with 
trout and whihllsh, attracted the attMltion of my friends and myself 
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and induced us to layout our small earnings in establishing a. fish
ery. This was in the year 1867, and tbe old "Algoma" was. plying along 
the northern shore of Lake Superior at that'distant date. It was with 
the captain of this old side-wheeler that we made arrangements to bring 
our supplies and barrels from the east to ship out our fish. 

It happene'd at one time that the Algoma did not arrive as soon as 
we expected and we ran out of provisions. I was then detailed to take 
an In'dian boy and a boat to the distant Hudson Bay post at Nipegon 
for supplies. As the Algoma had not arrived with our money for the fish 
sent down, it left us in a precarious state to tra:de at the Hudson Bay 
post, as they did a strictly cash ,business with people outside their own 
hunters. On arriving at the Hudson Bay post, however, as luck would 
have it, I found that the Hudson Bay Factor, Count Charles de Larone. 
was an intimate friend of my fatheT's, so, after making my wants known 
to this noble Frenchman, I obtained all the flour, pork and tea that was 
necessary. With a hearty shake of the hand, we left this illustrious man 
and started on our return journey; but, being very hungry, we did not 
go very far before we decided to have something to e'at. 

Not having any cooking utensils of any kind, eJrcept a cup used as a 
bailer for ol\r bo'at, the cooking of this meal was left to the ingenuity 
of the Indian boy, and the way he went about this wa:s marvellous to 
behold. He examiu'ed the rocks close by until he found a rock with a 
depression in it a:bout the size of awash-basin. He cleans'ed it thorough
ly with water, then put some flour and water into it, and mixed it into 
a dough. How he was going to bake this dough was soon demonstratet'! 
to my great wonder. He cut it into strips about three feet long and as 
thick as a mao's finger, then from a. willow bush which grew nearby he 
cut a few gads about four feet long. Around these gads he wound the 
dough, commencing at the small end and winding it about half an inch 
npart rl.own the gad until it was all used up; then, with two heavy 
stones to hold the gads the proper distoRce from the fire he proceeded 
to bake his bread by graduaUy turning the gads. He next took a nice 
flat stone, put a few pieces of pork on it, and faced it towards the fire. 
By repeated turnings he mana'ged to fry the pork; and, being very hun
gry, we sat down and enjoye'd II. meal, such aB we had not enjoyed for 
many a day. 

After our dainty repast was over, we headed once more for St. Ignace 
Island, but after being a. short distance out, the wind Came ahead, and 
at a close haul with our sails, we made Simpson's Island Passage. This 
if'land was the borne of my Indian boy, his sister Anessa or White Feath
er, and his invalid father. The wind being ahead we remained there until 
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the next day, and I made myself at home. I supplied them with some of 
my provisions, aud I could not keep my eyes from the beautiful Anessa 
while she was cooking our meal. This beautiful Indian girl with the 
lithe and slender form, the black, magnetic eyes, was known as the belle 
of the O~li.bwa.y tribe. As I was only a boy, I naturally longed for a view 
of that dusky face in the days that followed. While I was at work on St 
Ignac'e Island, it was a common Occurrence to see the belle of the Old 
Ojibway tribe rounding the point of the island in her little birch bark 
canoe and! saw that she never went back empty-handed. 

At another time that summer we were put upon short rations by the 
neglect of the steamboat company, and this time' we ma:de a trip to 
Jackfish Bay, where there was a trader, to see, if we could get a supply 
of provisions from him. This place was at the lower end of the Peipelou 
Passage. Running along the shores of the island, to the west of us we 
saw a - tent pitched upon the shore, and a few birch bark wig
wams near by. There was also a small wharf on the beach, which was 
used for fishing purposes. 

, The occupa:nt of this tent proved to be a white trader, who nao :OrID
erly been an old sailor, whom I had been acquainted with on the lakes. 
After giving us something to eat and a warm cup of tea from his scanty 
fare, he confidently told us his trOUbles. He had built the dock, kept a 
small fishing station and bought his fish from the Iudians living in that 
neighborhood. We saw the birch hark wigwams, and inquisitively asked 
him who were living in those tents. He told us that the tents were 
now empty; that they had been the tents of his squaw fish-cleaners whom 
he had employed, and that they were of different tribes: one each of Cree, 
a Chippewa., a Stoney and a Sioux, and two Pics. 

It seems that the man who kept the trading post at Jackfish manu
factured what the traders called White Line Whiskey or Indian Squita
waw Boo. This whiskey is manufactured from the juniper berry, gath
ered {rom off the high rocks with a small proportion of high wines, a 
certain amount of fusilail, a small quantity of bluestone, some tobacco 
and waiter. After boiling, it turns to a wabery whiteness. This liquor did 
not appear to intoxicate those who used it, nor did it make them stag
ger around like drunken men, 'but it seemoo to set them erazy for the 
tim-e. 

In the absence of the white man of the tent, the latter went on to 
tell us, the trader from Jackfish had visited his fishing station, and: sold 
quantities of whiskey to' his squaws. It was not' long after they ha,d im
bibed too freely until war to the bitter end eommenced. and with ish 

/ 
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knives and tomahawks they proceeded to carve each other. 
for as these tribes had been at d~adly enmity for cen
turies, it required only small provocation to cause a fight to the 
finish. Three of the squaws were soon knocked out; the other three were 
taken away by their Indian fricnds, badly hurt, for they nevcr returned. 
This event was kept quiet for some years afterwards, as no one bothered 
about it, and, as old frontier men would Bay, "it waB a. good' riddance 01 
bad rUbbish." 

A few days after we left, the old sailor packed up his o~tnt and left 
the district. The other trader at JaCKfish Bay, where we 
went to get our supplies, a few days after the fight, loaded his boat, 
taking all his belO'llgings and sailed for the American shore, across Lake 
Superior. He knew that in selling those Indians whiskey, which was 
strictly a'gllinst the laws of the land, he had been' responsilYle for that 
fight, and if caught he woul'd 00 severely pL.'11ished. 

On our return to our fishing statioll., we found that the steamboat 
had arrived, leaving us a plentih.l supply. of provisions. 

OHAPTER VII. 

In the North-west, at Fort Garry, troubles were at this period brew
ing, which culminated in the Riel rebellion of 1870; and having an ad
venturous spirit, with other volunteers, I left old Cnnada for the scene 
of the rebelliO'll.. As my father had some influence with the Government 
High Co=issioner S. J. Dawson, by his rccommendntion I receivoo a 
position as master of General Wolseley's boat. 

On my arrival at Port Arthur, I assumed charge of this boat, which 
wns abot:.t thirty feet long, eight foot beam, Carver build-aharp at 
both ends-and would carry ab'Out fifty barrels of flour nnd pork with ten 
or twelve men and their accoutrements. 

Everything being now rea.dy tor our 10'llg' and hazaTdous trip to Fort 
Garry, we made a start from Port Arthur by going up the Kaministi
quia River. The Kaministiquie. ie a beautiful ,rlver Wltll 6:~p water close 
up to the banks. and in some places It is a quarter of a mile wide. We 
proceeded up this beat;tiful stream, passing 0'Il our lelt the Indian mis
sion, which was in cnarge of the Jesuit Fathers. A few miles farther up, 
we came to the first rapids, a short distance below the great Kak8lbeka 
Falls. It was then that we discovared what our trip was going to be. 

Two men were left in each bost, one in the bow and the other in the 
stern, each having a pike pole. The remaining men ha-d to take to the 
river bank with a long rope to tow the boat through the rapids. This 
was kept up until wo reached the great falls. As the water was so swift 
it was imp08si·ble to do anything with tpe oars. 
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Those Ko.knbeko. Falls are tho wonder of the Woot, having a perpen
dicular fall of one hundred feet. The legions of stories told about them 
are wonderful. Tbey tell us that Chief Red Feather, of the Btoney Tribe, 
in 0. fit of jealousy, bound his squaw Mirawaba in a birch bark. canoe and 
sent her over the falls. The very old Indians of the present day remember 
hearing their fathers tell of listening to Mlrawn.ba's screams and wails as 
she ~pproo.chcd that monstrous drop, and on the return of that day each 
year, the old superstitious Indians fancy thoy hC'llr the shrieks of Mira
waba as they were heard when she went over the falls. 

It was at the foot of those falls that our first hard work began. We 
commenced it by unloading QIIlr boats; then each man had to carry his 
barrel of flour, his barrel of pork and other neoosso.ries. over the portage . 
As before stated, each of those barrels weighed onc hundred poun.(is, but 
by fastening a pack strap about the centre. of the barrel, with the fiat 
part of the strap over the forehead, and two men to help the barrel on 
the carri&r's back, he generally made the portage in some kind of form. 
Some of th!l portages were a mile long, some of them more, some. less, 
and it was a Common occurrence to see numbers of those men who had 
never before had a pack strap over their heads, go about a ht;ndred 
yards, then fall; and they were sometimes badly hurt. They would have 
to wait until some one came along to help them load on their pack 
again. It had to be carried through in some shape or form, . as the mili
tary rule was that every man should portage his own provisions. Quite 
frequently we met 'bank and store clerks, who had come from the east 
with a venturesome spirit, having the blood running down their backs, 
where the iron hoops on the pork barrels had cut through their woollen 
shirts, leaving the back all cut and skinned. As the number of portages 
between Kashabouie and the GreatBear Portage, near Fort Alexander, 
the last portage on the Winnipeg River, were legion, those bank clerks 
and store. boys were a pitiful sight to see. 

Going back to our first portage, atter the men had carrie.(! all their 
·provisions, sails and other equipments over, we started to pull our boats 
over the portage. To make this mOre convenient, we bored a hole 
through the bow of the boat, near the for~ foot, then took our river tow 
line, drove it through the hole and up over the seat. I might say here 
that we had to rebuild the whole portage in order to get our heavy boats 
over. So we ;took our axes, went into the bush, cut poles about twelve 
feet long and Bix inches through and laid them two feet 'apart across the 
full length of that portage. I mi-ght also say that these Hu.(ison Bay 
portages were only intended for porta-ging birch bark Canoes, carried on 
the shoulders of lour men, while the contents of the canoes were taken 
over with pack strap over the head. To portage one of our large boabl 

. , 
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over that portage took the crews of two boats, baving six men on each 
side to hold her on her keel, and the men on the line ahead. By one 
creW helping the other, we managed to get aU of our boats mer. This 
same process of transportation was adhered to throughout the whole ex
pedition. The men took thclr turns at cooking, and we often had some 
very unsavory meals, but as we generally d'epended on hard tack and 
pork, we managed to get along fairly well. 

After loading our boats again, we proceeded through Bhebandowan 
Lake, and on our way we stopped at a place rolled the Dam-Site, over 
night. A peculiar thing hapPimed at that place, which might have caus
ed a lOBS of life, but luckily, did not turn out so badly as might have 
been expected. The wild at this place was literally alive with wild pig
oons, and as> one of our prominent officers found himeelf in It sporting 
mood and happened to have a, shot gun in 'his possession, he thought he 
would shoot some of the pigeons that were !lying through the cnmp !lre 
and close around; but in discharging both barrels of that gun, he did 
not notice myself an'll two or three Caughnawaughgua Indians, who were 
sitting under a tree not far off, and a'S there were no pigeons killed, we 
received the fun charge of both barrels in our breasts and legB. .About 
twenty shot punctured one Indina's breast, but did little harm, except 
drawing blood. I received a few shot below the knees, but they did lit
tle harm, as the shot, was well spent before reachin~ us. It is safe to 
say that the officer did no more shooting with a shot gun, after the 
ca.lling down he gave ear to from the colonel. As this officer is still 
ali ve and well to-day, if he chances to peruse these lines, th~y may bring 
back to him old memories of that expedition. 

We left this place next morning passing through ShebandO'Wan Lake, 
and arrived I at the Height of Land Portage. The entrance to this port
age in those days was nothing hut bull rushes and mUd, and the landings 
were only intended for caD.008. Our heavybDats drawing two feet of 
water, could only get within one hundred yardB of the shore, so we'simply 
had to unload our boats right th~re. Each man jumped out into mud 

.• end slime to. the waist, then lashed his barrel on his back, an'll tried to 
make for the shore. With th~ weight of his barrel, he would sink into 
that mud fully ten inches, with the water up to his arm-pits. By falling 
and floundering he very often lost his harrel, but generally roanaged to 
reach shore by pulling the be.rrel after him with his pack strap. Mter 
taking all of our pork out of the boats, we were enabled to pull hem 
very close to the shore,and by this means we managed to keep our per
isha;ble provisions dry while unloading. 
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strange to relate, this portage was infested 
leech. It was a.oout six inches long, and of a 
brown spots, As the men had their pants roned 
fa.sten unto their legs, and in crossixl'g this portage 
see men stop to brush oft several of these 
which they did expeditiously. Those who Were 

It was 0'Il this portage that we met Chief 
of Croo and Chippewa Inuians, who tried to 
we were passing .through his country; but a few 
satisfied him. However, IUl he WIUl conshlorod !l, 

ciOB()'ly watcbed by OUl: scouts. 

After crossing the Hei'g<ht of 
were conducted on much i;h()' 111.ll,ID(), principie. 
ceeded through sman Inkll'lil. rlvem and llJong IlmaU 
reached the French portage. :Noth~ eventful I:HJ.P:l){lll~-d 

the French Creek. Hoce and thm-e it WOEI partially 
a. canoe could go over 0'1:'. around, but our heavy 
so with twenty men on the bank, and by means 
cleared the obstruction away. As we were in 
aH fine, heavy men, it appeared tbat we had 
to do, and the men deserved credit for the way 
out of the way up onto the bank clear of the boats, 
through numerous .small lakes and portages without 
ordinary tai£in.g place, until we "eached Rainy 
on the first large island we came to for the day. 
and blowing hard. 

On this island at that time was a band of 
from Red Lake Falls, Minnesota, and were a 
one hundred and fifty all told. They were there 
were a very peculiar looking lot of men, each 
and two in each ear. The scalp-lock of this 
and the'ir hair hung about three feet down 
which were tied at the ends with wampum or 
through the bush in their constant q narrelling 
themselves and with n~igbboring the rings 
out ~f their ears, which then looked more like 
man beings, 

A little incident which I Ilm about to 
markable memory of these Indians in recognizing 
night we arrived at this· island, oursconts ran 
wearing a· pail" of government boots, and by aid 
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language, they found that one of the· volunteers had 
the Indian [or a wampum belt and an oId stone pipe. 

the boots away (rom the Indian and reported 
colonel, who held an investigation whereupon he caned 

recognize the man who traded him the boots. 80 
"Fall In.'' Company after company was formed 

the Indilln WIJ.S ordered to start at the top of the 
the next, until hil apotted his man. 
and aU the men were close shaven, 
to perform. There were parlies 

volunteer, Ilnd with aDxious eye they watched 
passed down line! after line, he came to a halt, 

of the men's shoulder, and pointed his finger at 
was taken from the ranks and broG:ght 

colonel pauaed for some time, then addressing the 
said: "'Private, though 

are old and worthless, tell me, did that Indi:m 
volunteer replied, saying: "Yea, colonel, I a~ 

H This trial was conducted more for the purpose of 
white men's faces than to meet out the 

fine, next morning we made a starl for Fort 
we had our first experience with our hoats in a race 
hoats had two lug uaHu. One forward and one 'l.ft 
halyard about twelve feet hoist, fastened at the foot 

through it ring bolt through the seat,and by being 
set up by the throat halyards, the boats would lie 

wind. It was a sorry sight to see that day, men 
of those boats making such a mess of things when 

sail. There were only two or three men amongst 
understood sails, and to them the race belonged. 

boat I had command of had a foot more hoist in 
my rivals in the race. I took my halyard out 
they were supposed to be ma:de fast, led it to 

which act('d as a shroud to Elupport the slender spar, 
she pUed that lake covered with white caps $.8 

a church. Some of the boats that day took shelter 
small islands. liJ,ost of us, however, reached Forl Fran

aad the sheltered ODes coming soon afterward. As 
station from our destination, we were supposed to 

and dain up 4!,nd repair our boats. AU thoee boats 
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came undm: the of Mr. WilHam Watta, (II 
the boats of the expedition. 

CHAPTER VITI. 

On OUl: arrival at Fort Francis, news came 
geura that them was to be a grand baH at the 
next evening. When the eventful eVening arrived, 
house cleared of all bales and goods for this occasion, 
upon more as a curiosity than a grand ball. 

There were half a dozen chiefs of different 
at this baU, and some of the daughters were as 
fur to look upon as you would Bec in any of our 
fathers, the chiefs, had spared no expense in dressing 
daughters for this occasion, and on'€) of the Indian 
our attention was very becomingly attired. She 
Chid Spotted Horse from the -American 
black velvet with Httle zinc beUs 
was only a piece that came up over the 
neck, leaving the back nude, except what was covered 
black plaited tresses tied at th~ ends with the usual 
pronounced by the British soldieT1l as supreme, and 
them who are living will remember her comely 

The ball room was lighted up with candles, 
sperm oil lamp, while the orchestra was composed 
fidd'le and another with a concertina. The opening 
out jig with six or seven couples on tho floor. The 
tic of this dance was plenty o~ 

was prohibited. As I was known to be a good dancer 
a dash to get thnt swell Indian girl with bells on 
nero Making an kinds of signs for her to come 
eli in getting her to come out on the floor with 

Wc worked our way over close to the orchestra, 
hear the music above the din when the dance 
struck up that very classical piece of music caned 
ler." I had nicely got started to tamarack 
wh«<n, casually glancing at mt partner, I was 
was performing her tamaracking. She had her 
down in tront of her with h1'.r head and shoulders 
ward and was jumping strat-ght up and down. 
~he would put her hand to h~r mouth and utter 
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pleased with each other's dancing, we not only danc
great many more of the same calibre. 

have a fall, auu it did have a fall to the bot
found out that in dancing so many danoes 

gathering, I had been watched with an evil eye by 
and that I ran great chances of losing my life. 

Bay clerks called me aside and whispered not to turn 
to what he had to !lay. He warned me not to 

that Indian as her lover, second war chief of 
watching every movement from the outsid'8 door, 

blood in his eye. I informed two or three of our men 
circumstance, and we departed by another door, 

by my friends to our encampment on the bank of 
move by that Indian might have caused a gene-ral 
for there were hundreds of bad Indians there and 

the Indians amused themselves by having a grand 
playeu a game something like lacrosse, but played it 

together with a string, about eight inches apart, 
used in lacrosse. The players stood about fifty feet 
threw the balls, which were caught on a stick about 

cue. When ODe missed his catch he was declared 
watched the Indian girl with the velvet dress, as 

player, and every time she caught the ball I gave her 
I demonstrations when 

me by the shoulders and said, "Jim, there he is 
eye on you." As he was a big man standing six 

couple of knives and a tomahawk in his belt, I 
wi th two or thre'8 of my 

our encampment. 

CHAPTER IX. 

the day of peace-making between the many tribes 
region, the soldiers and the great Queen herself, whom 

worship. This was a momentous day a.g viewed by 
tribes-the feast of the White 'Dog, an emblem of 

g'Ood-wilL This White Dog Feast may have been consid-
by the Indians, but to us white men it caused 

feeling'S when we were served. The dog was prepared 
nicely dressed and head and feet cut off. Then it 
over the fire, Bind thoroughly roaste;i. While this 
going on, the chiefs the different tribes made 
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long' and exhaustive speeches bearing on their 
Queen. It was then that the He:J.u Chief of 
the now roasted white dog to be served 
who attended this grand pot-latch, 

Slipping the carcass of the dog off the fire, 
cut the meat into thin slices and st uck them 
abont haH an inch thiel, and eighteen inches 
to be passed around by a few of the sub-chiefs 
officials who were in attendance. There were about 
dilIerent tribes sitting squatted 0'11 the ground 
and it was amusing to watch the faces of those 
watching the white men tasting the white dog, 
repulsive morsel for the white men to take. When 
noble leader, he looked UpO'll it with a certain 
when the High Commission~r, 'who was sitting 
hinting to him not to hesitate, he swallowed 
amusement of the Indians present. 

After this repast was over, the great pipe 
around. The bowl of this pipe 
while the stem was fiat, about 
ehes on each side. The pipe was filled with KinU'!l.Ilick, 
willow bark crumbled up and resembling very much 
pipe was lighted by the head chief, who passed 
man, and it went from one to another until it 
board. each having taken a couple of puffs. This 
confined to the principal Indians and whlte men, 
grand council of peace. We loaded our boats 
yet. long voyage to Fort Garry. With a farewell 
ciallj- of mine to that comely Indian girl, who, 
our boat, and who responded sironl taneollsly 
ing down the beautiful Rainy River, with its 
until we came to its mouth, the entrance to 

0'1 the sandy beach at the mouth 01 the 
dian V!alldn'~ back and forth. Strange to say, 
cept Il. soldier's red coat with the bl' ass buttons 
chin. The coat was a little short for hh'. 
his arms protruded six inches through ':ae sleevcs. 
whole brigade, we all quit rowing a~lct yelled 
men were then ordered ,to go ashore Rnd finil. 
to which this coat belonged, but find ing 
decided to let Indian wear it in his 
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who bad cooked their diuO'er there and had 

th'S Woods, we found the moet peculi3J." body of 
was as green as grass, and if you dipped aome 

could scarcely see the hands on account of the 
inhabitants use it for purposes and find 

of the Woods: we a~riVed 
time a very smaH Hudson Bay Post, hut now 

Keuora. The night of our arrival was clear and 

(I 

) 

some of oW" men to try a foraging expedition to :>':> 
fine vegetables they had passed on their way. They took. 

to the islauds where they had seen vegetables 
the water's edge,. Rowing around to the back of th1:l IS-

they th{)ught to be a secluded spot, they landed. 
crouchiug' attitude, along the shore, untn they came 

filling th()ir hav'ersacks with onions and other 
they workoo their way back to the b03lt, 'but to their 

and sails missing. After considerllIble swearing 
through the neighboring two HudsolI Bay 

along and gave them to' understand, in very ':" 
they would bring back all the vegetables they had 

they would get their OafS and sails back; 
quick time. 

we started on our long trip <lown the. Winnipeg! River. 
worst piece of country we had yet seen on our ex

nothing but continual rapids and falls, which 
portages. There was a place on this river called 

which had hafiled the prowess of the Caug-hna
the St. Lawrence River fame, hut were shot by Hud

safety. Strang:e to say, if a tree was thrown in at 
and passed clear of the rapids below, it would 

wood, so great was the power of the discharge. 
that a man by the name of Butcher, who was on 
threw his haversack on rocks. In this haver- I·, 

revolver, which discharged when it feU on the 
penetratoo the man's body. The army Burgeon 

the bullst and, according to last accounts, he 

more rapids, and a few times more, 
Bear Portage. This portage wall a terror to Hud-
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son Bay men, and proved to be Hk-ewise 
was SI very bad, rocky road, but as our pork 
sions were getting light Rnd short, we did not 
00. It was at this portage that a Huxlson Bay 
Scotch half-breed, sh{)woo what be could do 
heo:d. These men were packing bales of h;rs 
weighing [rom one hundred to one hundred 
of their men would carry such a bundle 
Portage without stopping. We had a small 
about one hUndre(l and twenty-five pounds, 
would carryover a portage strappoo to pole. 
worked to get this pole on their shoulders 
merriment to the Hudson Bay men, with 
rudjusted his pack strap over his hea and after 
non on top of his furs and he wouldd, he told 
started oll and crossed the portage it 
stopping, to the amaI'Jement of the 

At noon we left Great Th:Jar Portage for 
reached the same evening. This fort is OTle 

pany's oldest posts, and it was at this place 
sick so long sixty years ago. Here we replenished 
supply of Hudson Bay pig-tail tobacco, which 
had all entirely run out of that luxury. The 
tng we proceeded on our voyage to the mouth 
on our way a very exciting boat race under saiL 
land for dinner, then sailexl on for the month 
reached that night about twelve o'clock. 

As the night was very dark and as th€ 
low, we experienced great trouble in finding 
shallow water and kept us 'grounding o~ the 
out. We finally managed to get saldy in the 
chw our tents. The Boil here was very boggy, 
make a tent pole or peg stick to th e grolill'd. 
about all pitched, some one reported that this 
Venomous reptiles, which caused the men to 
took the usual preeaustio'l1s which a man tl!Jkes 
guard against their attacke, sprinkling a 
co juice around the outside of the tent. 
tired early, being very tired after the long 
ing until about two o'clock in the morning. 
into slumber, some one gave an unearthly 
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poor, tired soldiers awok'll with a start; some ran 
others to dillerent places; while a few tried to 

thmr weight pushed the pole through the sod, 
sight in the mud below. Then the tent came 

and their hun'y to get out of harm's way, as 
tore that tent into ribbons. 

CHAPTER X. 

we started up the river for the Stone Fort, as 
time, and which was situated about twenty miles 

we were now getting near the danger point, we 
lookout for the enemy, but we were not molested, and 

stone Fort. As we intended to make an early 
next morning, in order to reach that llplace in day

early. Next morning about four o'clock, we commen
!mpposed to be our 'march on the enemy, and after 

bend in the river, a'bout two miles from the 
clear view over the prairie land. The bugle sounded 

eager step every man was in the ranks. With 
and rows of cannon lining the 

brigade marched on to the, fort, but as we drew near 
We were now at the outer gates facing the riv

no enemy except a few old haU-breeds, who 

they told us that Riel had lingered at the fort 
soldiers marching on the plain. He had then, with Le

few others of that ilk, cut the ropes of the pontoon 
Gary side of the river. letting the bridge swing to 

river, and as there was no other bridge for the 
the officers in charge made no vigorous endeavor 
was allowed to get away. It was reported that 

S t. Boniface Mission, which was just across the 
ghen him shelter for Bome time, while others 

had taken horses and had made for 8t. Paul over 

shot for some time before we arrived, but his mur
by th~ soldiers, who kept a sllspicions eye on every 
they came in contact. One 9f these half-breeds 

loudly was chased into the river and was reported to 
a little flattery respecting their loyalty to tile 
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Queen, we managed to pick a little information 
them showing UB the exact spot where Scott was 
him through a small door on the east side of 
from that door was the place where Scott had 
that cowardly band of baU-breeds. We were given 
friendly half-breed that Scott had not been 
and that he had been led back into the 
groaned until towards 
put him out of misery. 

Taking a little time to look around, we found 
completely lined with cannon-la:rge- brass cannon, 
mounted on carriages measuring five or six feet 
for firing the largest shells; and piles of cannister 
ammunition of all kinds piled from two to 
walls. They ha-d been all ready, so far as 
a good stiff fight, and would have done so, if 
them. It was the dream of Riel, DUpont, Lepine 
of that stripe to form a government with Riel 
rebellion against the Crown, so one of the first 
well fortified fort from the Hudson Bay Company; 
soldiers arriving from the East, the dream of 
away, and they had taken to their legs 

Nothing of importance happened during Colonel 
of restoring confidence towards the Crown, and 
s~ored, the buffalo hunters of the plains began 
Those men were descendants of Alexander Selkirk, 
of manhood could be seen. I have- seen twenty of 
a group, not one of whom was under six 
no wonder that the Hudson Bay 
was _ nothing, having such men 
were a very peculiar people, not kno wing a word 
spoke the language of _ the Red Lak-e Sioux Indians 
ly, and about every man played the Highland 
enchanting to hear the melodic'S of their olrl Scotch 
prairie in the stmy night, and it was no wonder 
were proud to march to the Bcud of their 

One as I was strolling around, I 
pipers playing one of his best selections, so 
was playing the famous reel of Tulloch. As 
ing taken a number of prizes for dancing that 
jumped out on the sad that gang of wild 
ectrified by danCing that Hi'ghland: reel. The cheers 
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the plain, and when they were informe-d that I was 
their cheers with increased vigor, The poor fellows 

west were b estde themselves with joy, I might 
my soldier co mrades had followed me to this camp 
dancing test, and the event was Bo'On circulated, 
down the lines. I might also say that I was the 
those Scotch haH-breed buffalo hunters until their 

homes. 

CHAPTER XI. 

occurrence, we ran across a man by the 
who was a typical western plainsman, and 

Moore Head in the' State of Minnesota, close to the 
reservation at Red Lake, These Indians were consid

bloodthirsty Indians of the West in those days, but they 
old J abes and ga.,ve him a. wid~ berth. It was 

June of that year, 'Overllaulea a squad of 
Garry from St. Paul and stripped them of all their 
underclothes and socks, ttren aUowed them to pro-

was the owner of twelve ox-carts commonly call
These carts had each two solid maple woooen 

of miles to .fit them out, Thil wheels had to be 
them from sinking in the red clay of the prairie when 

canvas covering to protect goods and driver 
was pulle'<.! by a very large ox of a long horn spe

of shafts which were run through and kaye'<.! to 
The average load for one of these was about haH 

different trading posts of the noJ:'th, which he 
had a driver, whose position did not amount to 

was tied to the tail end of the cart before him, 8IIld all 

twelve dltys to make his trip from Moore 
and on his arrival fit Fort Garry with his caraV'8;n, 
bustling stir at the Fort, quit his employ for lrottar 

Get there. Naturally looking around for new drivers, 
about ten of us saHors sitting In a bunch on the 
offer. All of TIS voyageurs or not knowing a. 

feeling restless for a change, accepted his oifer of 

the round trip. 
Boynton took good care that he hitched aU 
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these oxen himool!, and gave us strict orders to 
when driving, >IS tIle anImal mightstop. They 
day out until nighHall, when it was time to 
given a large stake and sledge hammer and told 
the g['ound before unhitching the oxen. When 
were all told to crawl under the carts. Some of the 
some did not. thinking they knew a thing or 
unhitching the leading ox, Boynton got his bull 
attached, put the ring in the nose of the ox, and 
When freed from the cart, the ox happened to turn 
sight of one of the drivers who knew oxen so 
that you conld hear as far hack as the fort, 
Boynton after him. but missed his man, who barely 
cart. He then unhitched, one at a time, and tied 
that they might graze on the prairie grass that 
the roadside. It was not until they were all watered 
those vicious brutes stopped bellOWing, and' we did 

. reached Moore Head that no one except Boynton 
men were called drivers, but were merely used to 
throngh the bad roads in Urnes of need and lor 
the freight. Boynton seemed to have a charm over 
that no other man possoosed. 

We notic~d before leaving Fort Garry that 
man with three pig-tail twists of Hudson Bay tol,acco, 
to put one twist in each boot and the thiTfl in 
cut off, indicating that it hud been used, so 
servation of Sioux Indians, which would take two 
Indian ~Jn the way. we might mt a small pieoo off 
give the balance to the Indian. This, according to 
sure sign of friendship. and bas saved the lives of 
days gone by. By the time we had used the last. 
we had crossed the Indian reservation. 

In due course of time we arrived at Moore 
a time to repair our cart81 and exchange some 
played ont on the road. At Moore Head, in these 
a few houses, a trading post and a hotel. Strange 
was prohibited from selling whiskey, and as some of 
\vaye been used to a little liquor, they worked an 
the prOllrietor to get him to sell them some. 
worked with the proprietor was that they were 
being weighed on his scales and he would throw 
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happened that some of the men were wei·ghed sev-

we loaded up our carts for the return trip to 
carried about two hundred weight of pork in brine, 
other little groceries, which would total up to about 
cart. We greased carts, with half a pail of soft soap 

han·ging uuderueaJth the cart for that purpose, 
trip to the north. As we had three fresh oxen, we 

friendly terms with them, so the first day out one 
prepared himself by procuring a gimlet, tapped the 
might drain off the salty brine. This he used to 
grass, which he fed to the oxen. This performance 

'When old ,Jabes' back was turned. As the oxen were 
we were not long in becoming on the 'most loving 

they would fOllow the men anywhere. The brine 
that it was not long until they had all 

we had to travel a day and a half 
reservation to replenish our water 

are thirsty, they will bellow louder than 
Jab~8 say that he had never seen such 

drink water; that as long as he had travelled the 
had cattle that could drink water with those three 

seen long horns take up with strangers the way 
careful," he said, "they will kiss you." He 
unloading the carts at Garry, he found the 
unloading the carts, old Jabes paid us our 

we all bade the old man farewell. 

time in cleaning up and procuring ourselves new 
needed, then joined our boats for the return trip 

gathered together all our little souvenirs, such as 
lock rifles, and many other articles and put 
boats. The rainy season had now set in and 

used for sleep-ing in, and which we had left in the 
wet. After we had got fairly under way, we found 

very low and the portages all broken up because 
who had passed over them during the summer. 

voyageurs, the Caughnawaughua Indians and the Sixtieth 
most of the soldiers having remained at Fort 

we came to repair those portages that we were 
had a continuous pull against a strong current, 

.1 
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and portages which were simply appalling from 
to the Height of Land Portage, which 

From the continual pulling I found at Silver 
ages, that the seat of my pants was gone, but 
and always carried a palm and needle, I proceeded 

. aguin. There was not a particle of cloth, not 
got; so as a suhstitute I procured a strong piece 
a very good seat in my-pants. When Colonel Wolse10Y 
ler saw the patch, they roared with laughter, Ca,tain 
that he would give a hundred pounds to see me 
London City and be about one hundred yards 

Before we got to Rat Portage, the weather 
with the scanty dothing with which we were provided, 
Cering intense. All the way from Great Bear Portage 
the ilill length of the Winnipeg River, the portages 
with decayed flour, pork and beans, that had' been left 
rapids joining these portages you could count 
her, which had tried to run the rapids, but had 
gODe to pieces and had left their lOad of pork 
the river banks or in the river. 

Except that we sufiered from the cold and 
expedition, the trip to Shebandowan Late was 
end of Dawson Road on the lake, we pulled the boats 
and left them. Then each man took his belongings 
to commence his march of over twenty miles through 
Port Arthur. It took us two days to walk that 
ture to say that there w.as not a man who was 
heels to his toes, and whose boots were not worn 
al at Port Arthnr was in the closing days of 
in saying that the few men who are now in the 
who made that return trip from Fort Garry have 
After a thorough cleaning, we visited the Government 
cd our pay, then embarked on the steamer Chicora 
East. 

CHAPTER XIL 

After saWug on different steamers until lR7n, 

went to Buffalo and purchased the powerful 
hrought her to Georgia.n Bay for wreckiu.z, towing 
This proved to be a profita.hle investment, but 
coal burner, and not fitted up for burning slabs 
tugs used on Georgian Bay at that time, we 
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from the sparks from her stacks. 
was a, large vessel lying by the dock 
a tug to tow her up the lake. We 

signal, put our ::Iawl boat upon our cabin, 80 as ,to be 
tow line, took her line and started northwards up 

had stored about ten cords of fat 
made a run of about ten miles up 

detected the smeU of smoke from the hold. Before 
connected, she was a seething mass of flames, which en-

tug. The flames spread with such rapidity that every 
deck into the water, clinging to the edge of the tug, 

the vessel we had in tow, cut the line, and sailed 
leaving us to our fate, which proved the old adage of 

for he well knew our tug was burned, and 
saving our lives. His boat, after sailing 

became becalmed, he did not even lower a boat. 

as best we could until she was burneld to the 
boy, who had managed to get hold of a piece of 

feet square, jumped clear of the tug and paddled 
fifty feet from the terrible heat. With the hair 
our cheeks burned to blisters, our clothes burned 
tug burned within six inches of the water; when 
its sides was raising hot steam-it was th~ that 

was missing from his little board and gone done in 
As all hope was gone, we cast a farewel~ glance 

towards shore which was about nine miles away. 

dying spark of hope was rekindled by the sight of 

surrounded by a heavy pall of white smoke 

to be the government tug Trudeau, with Capt. Ger

had seen the smoke and steam of our burning tug 

off Mealord, eight miles away. He knew that 

meant a burning boat, and hastened to our rescue> 

time to save OUr lives, for we were ready to let 

between lighting fire, scalds, blisters and hunger, it 

relief to seek beyond this wick-ed world a lasting rest-

saved, however, taken to our homes, broken in spirits 

from the burns and loss we had sustained, 
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OHAPTER XIII. 
One day after recovering, when my brother and 

house talking of the purchase of something thll 
heard a knock at the door. hastened to the door 
and was confronted by a very larg-e, wen dressed, 
Indian. He was dressed in a black broadcloth suit 
very heavy gold watch and and a large goM 
finger. He said his name was Abraham Essa" and 
cst son of the great chief of the Ojibways on Chrlstian 

He gave us to understand that his father had 
vealed to him Borne Indian IS'llcrets which the Indian 
the white man since the time of the massacre of 

II: boeuf and his followers some time ,in the year 1600. 

, ., 

, that he was not a superstitious Indian as were his 
father ha:d revealed to him when; all the treasure 
was buried on Bushley Island. He told us that 
lake, especially to see us, as he kn'ew we would 
ging up the treasure if we were ahown the place", 

My' brother and I, thinking there might be 
entered into a very secret agcreement with the Indian 
of the booty. He then made us understand that the 
dian country would need to be made seeretly. It 
dians of the Christian Island reservatiO'J'J. were to 
an affair of this kind, which was strictly contrary 
their race, they would seek ill some way 
Howev,er, the agreement with the Indian chief was 
cure a large fishing smack and put aboard two 
three men, with picks, shovels and a: couple of rifles. 

When my brother and I had everything aboard 
ed away from Collingwood with a fair breeze for 
We agreed with 'the Indian, who had gone before 
village at exactly twelve o'clock at night, and we 
small clUmp of bushes near the old Jesuit fort, the 
previously told us to land. As, we ran the bottom 
the shore, we could see no" sign of any person, 
fore the Indian made his appearance, Wi.th Ill, 

the boat of! the beach and jumped in. 
As the wind was from the west. We had a fair 

tion, and about ten o'clock the next morning we 
Winnicog Passing bearing towards Bushley Island. 
ed th~ ground of the great, Jesuit massacre. After 
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tumbled down and decayed structures, he drove 
and we immedhtely got to work, but when we 
surprisll, we saw that the whole country, as far 

dug· with pit holes, some of them twenty feet 
done by other prospectors looking for 

digging for three or four days, hole after hole, from 
without findiing any sign of the booty, we 
that the Indian did not know any more about 
than we did. 

that he was trying to playa game on UI3, but he 
through the Whole ordeal that we forgave him to a 

out of the last hole I was digging, "Now," I 
into this boat, Mr. Nichie, for I know you have 
With some trepedity he did as ordered, and it was 

to some extent to hear the stories he would tell 
a;wund the camp fire' at night. These stodes had 

II.ther to soat it was not the Chippewas who 
outrage, but that it was the Hurons and Iroquois; 

two great tribes had disappeared from that region 
driven to the West by the revengeful foUow-

quitting our prospectill'l;, we left for our home, 
prospector!! and a very crestfallen Indian. On our 

very close to Beckwith Island, which, according to 
evil spirits. The Indians will not land on that 

conai·deration. The wind being BOll.thwcst, we hp.d a very 
this island, and as we drew near, we noticed the In

as if he could not stand it 
said to us, "Water near the island is very bad; 

.not aware that I had known those waters from 
let go the anchor scores of times under its lee. 

trampled aU over it. I could see by his actions 
was oozing right out of him, In spite of 

I was going to land him on the island, aud that 
the point and hoist a red handkerchief 80 that his 

Islands could see it and come to take him home 
He clasped his hends sa tight to
his nails in the He turned 

face was appalling. Se-eing the state he 
he wanted us to land him on Cedar Point or 

·;t 
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any other place rather than go amongst the evil spirits, 
fair, we landed him on his ..own Christian Island on a 
a mile and a half north of the Indian village. 

Leaving the Indian, as it WIHl getting pretty 
lng, iwe headed the boats for the Ohristian Island 
breast of the light, house about dark, with a fresh 
the west, we noticed the scud running very fast from 
a heavy ground swell setting in" and indications 
IIIl having been brought. up from childhood 00 the. 
was a stronger wind coming, back of that swell than 
but knowing every Inch of the coast of that hay, we 
run across to Nottawasaga lighthouse, for we were 
trip and anxious to get back hOIDIl. After running a 
ther on, it became intensely dark, but we could see 
Nottawasaga harbor, eighteen miles ahead over the 

We went to w@rk and double-reefeu. both sails 
heard a roar like a railroad train crossing an iron 
was a tremendous SqUD,U coming from the west. 
the mainsail, took out the sprit and lowered the 
run for the foresail in order to lower it down, but 
the sprit when the squall struck us with such force 
.skietoard and bow down within III foot of the water. 
gency, we trimmed our banast well aft so as to 
out of the water, then shoved, an old coat in the opeuing 
fore the wind. 

We had now been sailing about an hour in the 
lng out water with a bucket for our lives, when the 
tensely dark and thick that could not see a hundred 
us. This boat had a sailing thalt in her 
bow, to be used in case of emergency. We made 
mainmast out .and put in this th !l.lt , which Wll succeeded 
vicious struggle. We knew that, the way the bout 
only be about a couple of hours before she would 
of the Nottawasaga River, which has been the death 
We also knew .that we must carry a smaJl piece 
to the combers of the shallow water to keep her 
if she did broach to, she would surely Toller over 
we sailed on we co~11d hear the roar of the 
did not know for what place on shore she was 
did know thv.t any part of . that shore was extremely 
even in moderate weather aua in daylight. The I'O:lr 
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almost deafening. Wo slacked up the sheet Il.8 far 
!lhook hands witt each other, th~n fdt the ground 

would make a mad raC1) lIko a rallroad train, then stop. 
shot made, she struck the bottom lightly, and about 

the trees on shore, _ about ono hllndred yards 

big comber came rolling back of UB right over the 
gradually raised with this camber Ulltil 

it when, with a _roar like an avalanche; that 
the boat within twenty leet of the beach, land
atones, which came clean through her bottom. 

lives, grabbing oach other's hands, and made for tho 
comber after us. I might say thllt we reached the 
had a very dose call and were chilled through and 

The next comber caught the boat and smashed her 
which cost us everything we had aboard of her. 

cold, wet and hungry, hut thankful for our lives 
lying lndiam, who, had he been near us at that 

fared very welL There we sat until break of day; 
we found we had landed on the most dangerous 

Nottawasaga River, a rockbound coast about twenty m:les 
found that kind Providence had gttided us between 

shoals that were quite a distance out in the lake and 
sure death if we had struck one of them. Before 

looking at the breakers, some of them ten feet high 
on the beach, we wondered how that o'd bO'lt had 

the shore. as Georgi:'ln Bay in the fall of the year is 

our long walk of twenty miles around the shore to 
Collingwood. both of us hungry, wet and tired. Such was 

expedition in search of the hidden wealth of the Jesnit-

THE END. 
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